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President’s Message  
2017 

 
 

Buffalo Happy Hour @ The Angry Buffalo at the Rose Garden

 

 

*  DENOTES NON PCA EVENT

Warm Greetings to all Niagara Region Members! 

 

Dear Fellow Members, 

I hope you're having a good summer and enjoying the driving season.  I 
know it hasn't been our hottest or driest summer.  Despite the weather, 
the club has enjoyed a great variety of driving, social, HPDE and month-
ly meetings.  The special summer celebration of the 55th Anniversary 
was enjoyed by many members and their families.  The Ellicottville Sum-
mer Picnic and Akron Family Picnic both had excellent weather and very 
good attendance.   There are a still a good number events coming up as 
we approach the fall season including the Chili Run and season finale 
Annual Fall Dinner.  Please consider volunteering to assist with or run an 
new and interesting event next year.  Please consider bringing your ide-
as to our pre-planning meeting in early December. Our club is built on 
the strong contributions of our amazing members - It's not the cars, it's 
the people!  The cars are ok too  

I hope to see you at an event this fall. 

 

Dave 
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Up Coming Events 

 

September 
 

Vintage Grand Prix @ Watkins Glen 

 Tech Inspection @ Ekstens 

Cocktails & Carburetors night out* 

Zone 1 Auto Cross @ Fort Devens-Moore Airfield 

Wings & Wheels in Hammondsport * 

WNY Exotics Cars & Coffee 

Treffen Ashville * @ Saratoga Automobile Museum 

 
 

October 
 

 OctoberFast HPDE  @ Watkins Glen International 

Members Meeting DATE CHANGE  @ Terry Hills 

Buffalo Happy Hour @The Angry Buffalo  @ Rose Garden 

Grape Harvest Tour @ Eastview Mail 

Cars & Coffee (Stout) @ Flying Bison Brewing Co. 

1GVC BMW Auto cross @ Xerox * 

 

 

November 
 

Tire Rack Street Survival Class * 

Buffalo Happy Hour @ Angry Buffalo at the Rose Garden 

Annual Fall Dinner @ Terry Hills Country Club 

Rochester Happy Hour @ Back Nine Grill 

 

 

December 

 

Pre Planning Meeting @ Terry Hills 

Buffalo Happy Hour @ The Angry Buffalo at the Rose Garden 

Rochester Happy Hour @ Back Nine Grill 

 

 

 

*  DENOTES NON PCA EVENT 
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  Rich De Asi

Past President

    (585) 750

          
            rdeasis911@gmail.com

                 

 
Dave Hostetter 

Niagara President  
 

  585 381 8535  
 

president@niagarapca.org          

 
 

Joe Prinzback 
 

Treasurer 
 
 

 
 

treasurer@niagarapca.org 
 

 
Curt Hinchcliffe 

 

Membership 
 

(585)-314– 8506  
          

Driver Ed Registrar 
         membership@niagarapca.org 

  
Bert Xander 

DE Chairperson              

(585)-388-1431 
              

dechair@niagarapca.org 

Chairpersons 

Don’t miss out, join us on  

Mike  Zotter 
 

DE Tech & Safety 
 

zottermike@gmail.com 

Executive 
Board

  Mike Bryan                   

    Zone 1 Rep 

                         
mike@brycorp.ca        

Zone 1 Rep 

   
  Melvin Dillon 

  Auto Cross Chair 
gvcmel@gmail.com 

 
Chad Comeau 

Club Historian 
ctcomeau@yahoo.com 

 
Ken Buschner 

Instructor 

 Development  
Program Chair 

 
Ken@studio-2B.com 

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLE_LTA7rkhN1-m2kRZlA-Q
http://www.facebook.com/groups/112563753345/
mailto:rdeasis911@gmail.com
mailto:president@niagarapca.org
mailto:treasurer@niagarapca.org
mailto:membership@niagarapca.org
mailto:dechair@niagarapca.org
https://twitter.com/NiagaraRegionPC
mailto:zottermike@gmail.com
mailto:mike@brycorp.ca
mailto:gvcmel@gmail.com
mailto:ctcomeau@yahoo.com
mailto:Ken@studio-2B.com
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  Rich De Asis   
 

Past President  
  

    (585) 750-4231 
           

rdeasis911@gmail.com  

 
Rich De Asis   

Chief HPDE  

Instructor   

 
             rdeasis911@gmail.com   

 
Henry Beamer 

Secretary 
 

(585) 735 3341 
          

  secretary@niagarapca.org             

 
Renee Sliwinski 

Webmaster  
(716) 440 9489 

 
       

webmaster@niagarapca.org 
 

Club E Mail Coordinator 
rwsliwinski@aol.com 
Social Events 

 
Dan Sliwinski 

 

Newsletter Editor 
 

(716) 937 7197         
 

dsliwinski@niagarapca.org 

 
 

Henry Beamer  
Flatout  

Advertising 
 

              secretary@niagarapca.org             

 
 

Mark Gardone 

 

Ombudsman 
 

 

                  ombudsman@niagarapca.org 

 

Don’t Miss Any NRPCA Social Events 
Sign up for E-mail notifications by clicking the Subscribe button: 

Flatout News  
Letter 

Web Master 

Executive 
Board 

Ombudsman 

 
Renee Sliwinski 

 
 

Vice President 
 
 

(716) 440 9489 
 

vicepresident@niaarapca.org 
 

mailto:rdeasis911@gmail.com
mailto:rdeasis911@gmail.com
mailto:secretary@niagarapca.org
mailto:webmaster@niagarapca.org
mailto:rwsliwinski@aol.com?subject=Email%20Coordinator
mailto:dsliwinski@niagarapca.org
mailto:secretary@niagarapca.org
mailto:ombudsman@niagarapca.com
http://niagarapca.org/pages/club-emails/
http://niagarapca.org/pages/region-resources/club-emails/
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Editors Page 

NRPCA Member Badges If you are one of our newer mem-
bers, or if you never attended an event during which we gave out 
badges, you can now order one for yourself or your family member. 
They are double-sided with the current NRPCA logo and your name, 
plus a lanyard. We collect names of folks who would like a badge. 
Once we hit at least 8 badges, an order will be placed. The club co-
vers the cost. Please contact secretary@niagarapca.org if you are 
interested. 

        

       

 2017 driving season has treated 
NRPCA well this year with good weath-

er and nice participation from our 
membership.  The season is not over 

yet and we still have a considerable 
amount of events for the 2017 driving 

season.  Make sure you continue to 
follow the event calendar on our web, make sure you 

keep up with all E-BLASTS for last minute updates.  
There is always new things coming up like Wings and 

Wheels in Hammondsport that has just been posted 
in your latest e-blast. I would like to thank everyone  

that has contributed articles, pictures, etc.  It is this 
type of participation from the members that makes 

such a huge difference on our club.  I also want to 
thank the board members which made it possible for 

NRPCA members to attend the nascar event at Wat-
kins Glen International this summer.  Having the abil-

ity to go through the pits on the track walk and pass-
es for the hospitality tent was a real treat.  At the hos-

pitality tent you were able to get refreshments and 
food all day, a huge privilege indeed.    

            

Dan 

mailto:secretary@niagarapca.org
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Niagara 55 TH Anniversary Party 
Pictures by Craig Erickson &  

Renee Sliwinski 
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http://rochester.porschedealer.com/
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Cars and Cooking by John Jerabeck 

May 20, 2017 

 

Once again our Niagara PCA chapter hosted a wonderful event that included a great 
driving tour and lots of fun tasting wine, preparing, cooking and eating at the NYS 
Wine and Culinary Center in Canandaigua NY. 

 

It was a sunny beautiful Spring day, a very welcome change from all the recent rain.  
A nice mix of 911s and Caymans, a Boxster and a 944 brought their owners to 
Eastview Mall, the starting point of our tour.  After the safety talk, we headed out for a 
75-minute scenic drive through 56 miles of rolling hills and farm country.  We first 
headed towards Mendon Center, then back over to the Bristol Ski Resort and then 
down to Naples.  From Naples we drove North up the East side of Canandaigua Lake 
through several small hamlets. 

 

     

 

 

                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Con’t page 10 
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CON’T PAGE 11 

 The sky was sunny, so it was top down for the Boxster driven by new members: 
Fuat and Dilek Yucel.  The tour included some fun curvy sections plus longer 
straight stretches, ensuring everyone a chance to exercise their Porsche.  We al-
so enjoyed blooming lilacs, daffodils, tulips and hyacinths along the tour.  The col-
ors of the flowers were spectacular and if your windows or top were down, you 
could catch a whiff of their scent.  

 

We arrived at the Culinary Center in Canandaigua and joined our club members 
who drove individually.  New York beers, spirits and wines were available for tast-
ing before the cooking class started. The staff was friendly and knowledgeable as 
they discussed the various tasting selections.  

 

   

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The cooking portion of the event was a real treat!  Many of us enjoyed several de-
licious NYS wines as we positioned ourselves at the various cooking stations.  As 
you can see above, Sue Beamer was a big help with the wine.  Our Chef, Tom 
was informative and entertaining as he explained various cooking techniques: 
how to cut an onion without chasing it all around the cutting board and starting to 
cry; the proper way to chop a tomato so it doesn’t fall apart; how to correctly sear  
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CON’T PAGE 14 

 

meat in the oven or on the stove. Chef Tom also demonstrated how to hold the 
French knife to wield it effectively without losing a finger…always a good thing to 
know!  
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My next area of the 356 to 
tackle is what makes the 
car unique. The sunroof 
was a very expensive op-
tion and for not too much 
more money you could 
buy an open car. Sales 
were very slow making the 
sunroof option very rare. I 
have always enjoyed the 
“best of both worlds” alt-
hough some would say 
the “worst of both worlds” 
leaks, reduced head room, 
wind noise, etc.  

      From day one the 
tracks that the roof slides 
on were missing and un-
obtainium.  I had to buy 
another whole roof clip in 
order to get the parts I 
needed.  That was years 
before the parts prices 
went crazy. The sliding 
roof panel was removed  

1958 
Porsche Restoration 

By   Jim Hohenssee 

Con’t page 13 
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from the car and luckily never 
got painted silver with the 
rest of the car. I decided not 
to paint it now and leave it 
it’s original ruby red. The rub-
ber seals and drain tubes 
were petrified and had to be 
replaced. The seals are 
available but I only found one 
source in Calif. that adver-
tised the drain tubes. When 
they came they were a clear 
vinyl and too small.  It seems 
as though most cars had 
clear hoses but mine were 

definitely black rubber.  With more research I found a 
company that had what I needed but only in 50’ rolls. If 

1958 
Porsche Restoration 

By   Jim Hohenssee 

Con’t page 16 
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The “NRPCA Chefs” created a most excellent repast, which included: 

Blackened Spinach Stuffed Salmon (top left) 

Pan Seared Duck Breast with Cherry Port Wine Sauce (bottom left) 

Mushroom Lasagna (top right) 

Beef Roulade with Red Wine Reduction (bottom right 

There were twelve individual preparation and cooking stations. Each station includ-
ed a set of instructions and all necessary ingredients, spices, utensils, pots and 
pans necessary to prepare one of the four recipes listed above.  The recipes were 
all much easier to prepare than might be expected.  

         

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Con’t page 15 
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Once all the food was cooked and plated, we served ourselves and sat at our 
preparation station to enjoy the delicious rewards for our efforts. Some of us also 
enjoyed a NYS wine pairing with our meal. The wine was delicious and perfectly 
complimented the wonderful food.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Although not part of the original event schedule, a number of us took a pleas-
ant walk along the nearby lake waterfront to help digest our meal. Thereby insuring 
we had a little room for dessert. That issue was quickly resolved by visiting Chesh-
ire Farms Creamery, a great ice cream parlor nearby.   

 

The entire experience was a lot of fun! 

 

Big Thanks to Hank Beamer for organizing the Cooking Event! 

Photos by Sue Beamer, Tom Lyons and John Jerabeck 

 

John Jerabeck 
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anyone needs 356 sun-
roof drain tubes I have a 
surplus in stock. 

After prepping  and 
painting the sunroof 
opening with the ruby 
red urethane the rest of 
the job went well. The 
roof slides nicely on 
some fabricated delrin 
guide strips but I have 
not figured out what acts 
as a forward stop. There 
is a discussion between 
the “experts” as to 
whether there was a 
front seal or not on the 
early cars.  

 

Till next time. 

 

Jim  
 

1958 
Porsche Restoration 

By   Jim Hohenssee 
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WOW NICE CAR 
Submit a story 

 We are always looking for a car or story  
to showcase in Flatout, to highlight our  
members & what upgrades or mods they 
have installed on them.   

 

 

 

 
 

It’s easy just drop me a note in an e-mail at 
dsliwinski@niagarapca.org  & tell me what you 

are thinking.  Hope to hear from you soon.   
 

Dan Sliwinski 
NRPCA editor 

Flatout Magazine 

mailto:dsliwinski@niagarapca.org
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Primary Members   422 

Affiliate Members    257 

Life Members              1 
 

Total Members        680 

July  
Clark, Victoria  
David Hou 
Jeremmy Lindauer 
John Pietruszka 

New Members 

June 

John Antonucci 
Jeffery Burke 
Warren Emblidge Jr. 
Faheem Massood 

August 
D. H. Goodall 
John Gulick 
Michael Iacampo 
Jeffery La Due 
Vito Lorenzi 
 

Lehner Robert 25   

Lehner Susan 25   

Sullivan James 20   

Whaley Chris 10   

Whaley Ludmila 10   

Clark James 10   

Richardson Thomas 5 

Kusak Matthew 5 

Mclear Bruce 5 

Kusak Cat 5 

Burkhardt Frank 5 

Herer David 5 

Karras Christos      1   

JUNE 

AUGUST 

JULY Poirier Robert 30   

Poirier Jonathon 30   

Hinchcliffe Curt 15 

Hinchcliffe Bonny 15 

Linn Carl 10 

Smith Bruce 5 

Leone Raymond 5 

Schule Nelson 5 

Brigito Donald 5 

Galante Dominic 5 

Galante Maria 5 

Dreno Slaven 1 

Lipnicki Alexander 1 

Fichman Erran 1 

Hoelter Peter 1 

Lipnicki Anthony 1 

McCormick Pat 30 

Vorce Christopher 20 

Schrenk Marc 20 

Vorce William 20 

Murray Patti 20 

Morse Steven 15   

Morse Austin 15   

Joshi Prashant 10   

Nill Jeffrey 10   

Houseth Kimberly 10   

Quick Dawn 10   

Gresock Gregory 5   

Crumb Michael 1   
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   Eksten Autoworks 

                                                                                                                             
78 Bennington Drive                                                                                
Rochester, NY 14616                                                                               

585-621-8200 

                                                                            
ekstenauto-

works@frontiernet.net 

www.ekstenautoworks.com                                                                         

 

Specialized Porsche and Im-
port maintenance,  

diagnostics, performance and 
racing services for over 40 
years 

 

 

 

Full service engine machine shop and rebuilding  

services all done in house 

Chassis Dyno and ECU tuning 

Fabrication services  

Labor  discounts to club members 

 Advertising Rates for FLATOUT 

     Quarterly         Full Year 

Full page—$100    Full page—$400 

1/2 Page—$75    1/2 Page—$300 

1/4 Page—$50    1/4 Page—$200 

1/8 Page—$25    1/8 Page—$100 

     Business Card—$75 

To place an ad please contact Hank Beamer at: 

Tel#:  (585) 735 3341 

 

e-mail:  secretary@niagarapca.org             

  

support the businesses that 
support us.  Click on the 
links  below to visit their 

websites. 

• Eksten Autoworks 

• Seneca Lodge 

• T-Shirt Express 

• The Little Speed Shop 

• Porsche of Rochester 

• Hubstands 

 

 

http://www.ekstenautoworks.com/
mailto:secretary@niagarapca.org
http://www.ekstenautoworks.com/
http://www.senecalodge.com/
http://www.tsxsport.com/
http://www.thelittlespeedshop.com
http://rochester.porschedealer.com/
http://www.hubstands.com/
http://www.hubstands.com/
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50/50 Drawing 

By 

Tom Lyons 

 

What’s a 50/50 drawing? What does it cost?  How does it work?  Where does the 
money go? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have been running the 50/50 drawing since the beginning of 2016.  I have been sell-
ing tickets at our happy hour events and at our member meetings.  It’s a way to add a 
little element of risk and excitement to our gatherings.  So why did I start doing the 
drawings?  It all started with a conversation with Ron Delles last December just be-
fore he and Jan left for Florida.  He was telling me about another club he was in that 
used to run 50/50 drawing as a way to make some extra money to cover club ex-
penses.  I thought…I could do that. 

 

I discussed the idea with the board and they all told me that we didn’t really need to 
raise extra cash to cover club expenses.  They did say that we could use the 50/50 
drawings as a way to raise more money for charity.  The bell went off in my head.  Of 
course we could.  What a great way to raise more money for charitable donation from 
and already very generous organization.  I was on a mission.  Starting with the plan-
ning meeting back in February, I started selling tickets.  That night I sold almost $100 
in tickets and the winner got ½ or about $50.  The rest was turned over to our treasur-
er, Hank Beamer, and the 50/50 pot was started.   

 

Con’t Page 21 
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Up to this point we knew we were going to donate the money to charity and announce which 
charity at the fall dinner but which charity?  Then the answer came to me.  We will do our last 
50/50 drawing at the fall dinner and the winner of the drawing will name the charity they want 
the money to go to.  It seemed like an elegant way to determine where the money goes. 

 

So when I show up at future meeting with my roll of tickets please buy some.  It’s a lot of fun, it 
adds excitement to our meetings and ultimately it’s for a good cause. 

 

So to answer the questions I started this article with: 

 

What’s a 50/50 drawing?  

Participants buy tickets.  Someone pulls the winning ticket from the red bucket.  Half the 
money collected goes to the winner.  The other half goes to charity. 

What does it cost?   

Ticket prices are: 

$1.00 – 1 ticket 

$2.00 – 3 tickets 

$5.00 - An arm’s length of tickets (extremely long arms by the way) 

How does it work?   

People buy the tickets at one of the club’s events.  The buyer splits the tickets and the 
holds the “KEEP THIS COUPON” portion.  The other part marked “TICKET” gets sepa-
rated into individual tickets and deposited in the red bucket (which I bring to very meet-
ing).  I usually find someone who has not bought tickets to pull the winner.  The number 
from the ticket pulled from the bucket is announced.  Ticket holders check their KEEP 
THIS COUPON portion for the matching number.  The person with the matching number 
wins and gets half the cash that was collected from ticket sales. 

Where does the money go? 

Half goes to the holder of the winning ticket.  The other half of the money collected goes 

to charity.  The winner of the last 50/50 drawing at the fall dinner will pick the charity. 
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   All, the team did a fine job and 
from all accounts , our guests had 
a great time. I welcome your feed-
back….I thought the cars were in-
teresting and well presented. The 
food and drinks were appreciated , 
and the mansion did a good job of 
hosting . We still have the account-
ing to do and have to make the 
bank deposits, Michelle has updat-
ed the spreadsheet and as usual 
we had some no shows and a few 

last minute registrations. We had only one vender ( Arete) who seemed to be busy 
and made good contacts. My plan is to have each catagory voted on by each regis-
trant next year if we repeat the event. I also want to thank the Thomas’s, the Paines, 
the Veltzes, the Sliwinskis, and oth-
ers who pitched in for parking, regis-
tration, and general set up , etc. 
Many hands make for a better event 
for all . I have lots of shared photos 
and will try to make an article for our 
newsletters . The trophies were a 
home run ( Dave) ……Mega thanks 
to you each for the teamwork!  
 
Cheers, 

 Ken 

CON’T PAGE 28 
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https://www.pca.org/
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http://thelittlespeedshop.com/
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file:///C:/Users/Johan Spijker/Documents/2009 Taxes
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Con’t Page 31 

Wings 

& 

Wheels 

Join the fun Sat. & Sun., Sept. 16th and 17th at Wings & Wheels in Hammondsport. 
It's 2 days of Seaplanes that "come home" to where Glenn Curtiss made water flying a reality, and 
2 days of Classic and Exotic Cars on display. We're "taking over" the Village of Hammondsport 
NY all for the benefit of the Glenn H. Curtiss Museum. Seaplane activity will include landing and 
take off contests, a "bomb" dropping contest, formation fly overs, fire boat displays and more. 
There will even be Seaplane sight seeing rides (for a fee) available too. 
 
Come and display your car and become 
eligible for trophies, all of which are 
given based on specta- tor votes. There 
are no judges or judg- ing other than 
by the folks who will enjoy hearing 
about your love for your car. We're 
looking for folks to en- ter their Por-
sches in the show! 
 
Come for the day or better, come for 
the weekend and enjoy what makes 
Hammondsport "America's 
Coolest Small Town". 
 
For more information and to register go to www.WingsAndWheelsHammondsport.com  Also, fol-
low us on Facebook at  https://www.facebook.com/wingsandwheelshammondsport/. 
 
 
 

Best regards, 
 

Cameron Dunlap 

All material supplied by  
Cameron Dunlap 

http://www.wingsandwheelshammondsport.com/
https://www.facebook.com/wingsandwheelshammondsport/
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Www.niagarapca.

org 

 
Published Quarterly 
 
Statement of Policy: FLATOUT is the 
official publication of the Niagara Re-
gion Inc., Porsche Club of America.  
Statements appearing in FLATOUT are 
those of the author and do not consti-
tute an opinion of the Niagara Region 
Inc., Porsche Club of America, 
FLATOUT, or its staff.  The editors re-
serve the right to edit as necessary all 
materials submitted for publication.  
Permission is granted to reproduce any 
material published in FLATOUT provid-
ed full credit is given to the author or 
photographer and to FLATOUT. 

http://niagarapca.org/
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http://www.hubstands.com/
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